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Abstract
To study the correlation of aerodynamic heating of hypersonic vehicle, surface heat flux of different scale models in various flow 
conditions are obtained by means of wind tunnel, numerical simulation and engineering calculation. The correlation of 
aerodynamic heating of different scale models in various flow conditions has been studied using the modified viscous interaction 
parameter and Stanton number. The results showed that: Stanton number of different scale models in various flow conditions 
could be well correlated with the modified viscous interaction parameter. This correlative method provides a way to predict the 
surface heat flux in flight conditions.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
During the design process of hypersonic vehicle, wind tunnel test, numerical simulation and flight test are three 
main methods to get the aerodynamic heating performance. Flight test is less conducted because of its high cost. In 
order to carry out ground test, models are usually scaled to fit the nozzles of wind tunnels. Meanwhile, wind tunnels 
can’t provide real flow conditions as flight conditions. Therefore, how to predict the surface heat flux of hypersonic 
vehicle in flight conditions is an important issue. The main objective of the present study is to predict aerodynamic 
heating data in flight conditions from wind tunnel test, engineering calculation and numerical simulation.
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Nomenclature                                                                      Subscripts
R radius of model nose                                          0 total condition
Ma Mach number                                                      Ğ free stream condition
Pr Prandtl number                                                    w wall condition
St Stanton number                                                    r reference condition
Re Reynolds number                                                s stagnation condition
Cp specific heat capacity for constant pressure        x local condition
X the axial distance                                                 L free stream condition for per length
H enthalpy                                                               2 condition after shock
P pressure
T temperature                                                                  Superscripts
q heat flux
u velocity                                                                * reference condition
² density
¢ attack angle
The correlation of aerodynamic heating data has been studied for many years. Nutt[1] compared aerodynamic 
heating data of shuttle external tank obtained in Aerothermal Tunnel(C) to data obtained in Tunnel A, as well as the 
corrected flight values to the wind tunnel data taken at the same attitude as the flight vehicle. A blunt cone, referred 
to as ELECTRE had been tested in the new Arc heated high enthalpy facility F4, the extrapolation to flight of the 
heat flux had been made by using the binary scaling while keeping the total enthalpy the same in the nose region 
where the dissociation reactions are predominant[2]. NAL(National Aerospace Laboratory) found that the heating 
rates in the flight of HYFLEX(Hypersonic Flight Experiment) vehicle showing good agreement with hypersonic 
wind tunnel data in terms of Stanton number ratio in 1998[3], and in 2001[4], it was found that the wind tunnel data 
could correlate with the flight data by the modified viscous interaction parameter V*/Sw at windward fuselage region 
and by the correlative parameter of V*/Swȡ2ȡ1)1/8 at nose region. Li[5] compared the aerodynamic heating data 
from two wind tunnel and made some attempt to extrapolate from wind tunnel data by means of the correlative 
parameters such as flow region parameter, viscous interaction parameter, enthalpy difference between total enthalpy 
and wall enthalpy, density ratio before and after wave, wall temperature etc.
In order to study the correlation of aerodynamic heating data of hypersonic vehicle, the surface heat flux of 
different scale models in various flow conditions are obtained by means of wind tunnel, numerical simulation and 
engineering calculation.
2. Model
A combination configuration of a cone and a flat plate of three different scale(1/2, 1/3 and 1/4) were tested in FD-
20 impulse tunnel and the heat flux was obtained by thin film thermometers. The wind tunnel test conditions 
summarized in Table 1. Seven thin film thermometers were placed in the centre line of each side(upward and 
downward) of the model, and one thin film thermometers installed in the stagnation point(as shown in Fig.1).
Influenced by the shock, the heat flux on the first point near the nose varies greatly. From the fourth point, the 
boundary layer began transition gradually. The boundary layer could keep the laminar on the second and the third 
point in all testing conditions. Therefore the heat flux of the second point (circled in Fig. 1) was studied.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the combination configuration                                 Fig. 2. FD-20 impulse tunnel
Table 1. Testing conditions.
Scale Ma Į ReL(×107/m) T0(K) P0(MPa)
1:2, 1:3, 1:4 8, 10, 12 0o , 10 o 0.5, 1, 2 900-1200 4.3-14.3
Table 2. Location of the thermometers
Number 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Location(X/R) 0 1.06 2.43 3.8 5.17 6.54 7.91 9.29
3. Correlative method
The correlation of aerodynamic heating of different scale models in various flow conditions was studied using the 
modified viscous interaction parameter V*/Sw and St(Stanton number) [1], where Sw is the normalized enthalpy 
difference.
Viscous interaction parameter˖
* * / ReLV M Cf f                                                                                                                                          (1)
Where the Chapman-Rubesin factor:
* * */( )C T TP Pf                                                                                                                                                (2)
is calculated for the reference temperature T*:
*
2 2/ 6.0 (1 3 / )wT T T T u                                                                                                                                   (3)
Besides the viscous interaction parameter, the enthalpy difference between the total enthalpy and the wall 
enthalpy had also large effect on the aerodynamic heating. So the modified viscous interaction parameter V*/Sw
could be used to study the correlation. 






                                                                                                                                                         (4)
Stanton number: 
0 0/( ( )) /( ( ))w w w wSt q u H CpT q u H HU Uf f f f                                                                                           (5)
4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Wind tunnel testing data
The tendency of heat flux could be displayed by either Stanton number or the normalized heat flux q/qs[6], the 
correlation for the second point on the downward surface at 0eattack angle used these two methods are shown in 
Fig.3. It is found that St and q/qs could be seemly correlated with V*/Sw. In comparison with the normalized heat 
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flux q/qs, St showed a better linear correlation with the modified viscous interaction parameter V*/Sw. So St was
chosen to study the correlation of the aerodynamic heating data.
In order to study the correlation of aerodynamic heating of different scale models in various flow conditions,
the correlation between St and V*/Sw at the same attitude was calculated. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the correlation of St
and V*/Sw at the second point on the upward surface and downward surface at 0eand 10eattack angle. The linear 
line and logarithmic curve were acquired by the least square method. From Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, it is evident that St of 
different scale models in various flow conditions could be well correlated with the modified viscous interaction 
parameter V*/Sw. Since this correlation has also been found at other positions in laminar flow field, it is necessary to 
carry out numerical simulation and engineering calculation to verify this correlation.
      
ୄa୅Stanton number                                                                  ୄb୅q/qs
Fig. 3. Correlation of V*/Sw and St of wind tunnel test(X/R=2.43, Į=0o, downward)
      
ୄa୅Upward                                                                   ୄb୅Downward
Fig. 4. Correlation of V*/Sw and St of wind tunnel test(X/R=2.43, Į=0o)
      
ୄa୅Upward                                                                   ୄb୅Downward
Fig. 5. Correlation of V*/Sw and St of wind tunnel test(X/R=2.43, Į=10o)
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4.2. Numerical simulation data
The flow field numerical simulation of three different scale models was performed and the conditions listed in 
Table 3. The aerodynamic heating data at the location X/R=4.34 was studied. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the correlation 
of V*/Sw and St using numerical simulation data. St of different scale models in various flow conditions could be 
well correlated with V*/Sw on the upward surface and the downward surface whether the boundary layer is laminar
or turbulent.
Table 3. Numerical simulation conditions.
Condition Ma Į ReL(×107/m) P0(MPa) T0(K) Scale
1 8 0 4.90E+06 4.43 1128 1:1, 1:2, 1:4
2 8 0 1.06E+07 7.08 962 1:1, 1:2, 1:4
3 8 0 2.17E+07 17.24 1024 1:1, 1:2, 1:4
      
ୄa୅Upward                                                                   ୄb୅Downward
Fig. 6. Correlation of V*/Sw and St using numerical simulation data in laminar flow(X/R=4.34)
      
ୄa୅Upward                                                                   ୄb୅Downward
Fig. 7. Correlation of V*/Sw and St using numerical simulation data in turbulent flow(X/R=4.34)
4.3. Engineering calculation data
Engineering calculation method has been used to predict the surface heat flux of different scale cones in various
flow conditions at 0eattack angle.
The heat flux over cone surface is predicted by the following formula[7]:
In laminar flow
2/3 0.50.332 3 Pr ( )x x r wq u R H HU
 
f f f                                                                                                           (6)
In turbulent flow
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2/3 0.20.0296Pr ( )x x r wq u R H HU
 
f f f                                                                                                              (7)
Fig. 8 gives the correlation of V*/Sw and St using engineering calculation data. Either the flow is laminar or 
turbulent, St of different scale models in various flow conditions could be well correlated with V*/Sw.
      
ୄa୅Laminar                           ୄb୅Turbulent
Fig. 8. Correlation of V*/Sw and St using engineering calculation data(X/R=3.8)
The flow condition could be well indicated by the modified viscous interaction parameter V*/Sw, since all the 
parameters (such as mach number, viscosity, Reynolds number and the wall temperature ratio) which affecting the 
aerodynamic heating are involved in the definition of the modified viscous interaction parameter V*/Sw. St is one of 
the normalized parameters which could reflect the surface heat flux. So the correlation of St and V*/Sw is one of the 
manifestations of the correlation of the surface heat flux and the flow condition. The precondition of this correlative 
method is with the same attitude (attack angle, sideslip angle and roll angle).
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, based on the analysis of experiment data, it showed that St could be well correlated with the
modified viscosity parameter V*/Sw. And then this correlation has been confirmed by numerical simulation data and 
engineering calculation data. The applicability of this correlative method in the turbulent flow should be validated
by experiment data. This correlative method may provide a way to predict the surface heat flux of hypersonic 
vehicle in flight condition.
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